UNIFORM CODE - 2010

Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop is open on Wednesday afternoon from 2.45pm to 3.10pm. It is located in our Canteen area.

Uniform Code
The Pagewood PS P&C has led the development of this school’s uniform policy, supported by school staff. It is expected that all children will wear full and correct uniform every day.

• The school uniform is to be purchased at our Uniform Shop, apart from skivvy, shoes and socks. Department stores do not stock our specific styles with school logo.

• As part of correct uniform, all children must wear the correct Pagewood school cap.

• Normal uniform is worn from Monday to Thursday. Sports uniform is worn on Fridays.

• Accessories such as headbands and ribbons must be maroon, navy or white.

• In winter, boys and girls may wear school track suit as sport uniform.

• Children in soccer teams must change into school jerseys only for the match. They are not to be worn to school or to training with other teams.

• Sport shoes must be plain black with no other colours.

• Socks must be high enough to reach the ankle and turn down. Socks must be plain navy in colour – no flowers, patterns etc.

• Orders may be sent into the school office if parents are unable to attend or by ringing the uniform co-coordinator.

• Children should not wear incorrect combinations of parts of the uniform, eg. Tights are not to be worn under the summer tunic. Sport shirt or shorts are not to be worn Monday to Thursday.

Hat !!

Our school supports the NO HAT NO PLAY POLICY and all children are required to wear a Pagewood PS school hat.
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Summer options

TUNIC (GIRLS)

- Maroon, navy and white check tunic
- Maroon V necked sloppy joe with school emblem
- Maroon jacket with school emblem
- Black shoes
- Navy socks

OR

Pants (girls and boys)

- Navy shorts or trousers
- White, button-up cotton shirt with school logo
- Maroon V necked sloppy joe with school logo
- Maroon jacket with school emblem
- Black shoes
- Navy socks

WINTER OPTIONS

Tunic (girls)

- School tunic
- White cotton, button-up, short sleeve shirt OR White skivvy
- Maroon V necked sloppy joe with school emblem OR PPS knit jumper with logo
- Maroon jacket with school emblem (if necessary)
- Black shoes
- Navy socks

Pants (girls and boys)

- Navy shorts or trousers
- White cotton, button-up, short sleeve shirt OR White skivvy
- Maroon V necked sloppy joe with school logo
- Maroon jacket with school emblem
- Black shoes
- Navy socks

SPORTS UNIFORM - GIRLS AND BOYS

- School sport shirt
- Navy shorts
- Navy sport socks
- Plain black sandshoes or joggers

Winter option

- School track suit

Other items at Uniform Shop

- PPS school bag
- Legionnaire style hat
- Broad brim style hat
- Library bag